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For Vice-Preside- nt,

charles' emory smith
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

BEPUDLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Legislature.
I'lrt Dislrlct-TIIOM- AS J. HIIVNOI.DS.

Pccon.l Dl.trlit-JOI- IX .lit.
Third DI!rict r.llW.t till JAMKS, .III.

Sonic of our Republican brethren In
Luzerne county are wondering how the
.Republican voteis In the Lackawanna
end of the Twenty-llrs- t senatorial dis-

trict will contribute to the nomination
nf u senator to succeed Colonel .Scott.
Just us usual, of course. The Crawford
county rules In Lackawanna do not
npply to a M'tiutoilul district until
regularly accepted by the district. The
Twenty-llrs- t district Is still under the
delegate .system.

The Spokesman of the Admin,
istration.

T HAS been said that the Re-

publican leaders desire the nom-
ination of a candidate for the
vice piesldcncy who can assume

the burden of discussing Re-
publican policies which the presi-
dent, in respect to his olllce, is not per
muted to take up, if mi orator is
wanted, wheie Is tlieio n better one
than Charles Kninry Smith?

There are oiutoro and orators. Some
lido the skies In chariots of hyperbole
nnd when next day you try to recall
a single thought there is nothing but
a Jumbled memory of woids. No man
ever listened to u speech by Charles
Kmoiy Smith without taking home
much to think about. His newspaper
training has taught him that no mere
splurge of llictorlc can compensate for
a fccatcity of ideas; and therefore !,

packs his speech choke-fu- ll with well-- "

edited lufotiuatiim and iuvailablv
woids it so thauthe audience sees his
point.

He iias the n.Umal gift of eloquence
the dramatic Hie, the command of
elocution and gestuie which hold and
sway great multitudes: but he never
talks for the mere sake of talking; ho
talks only when he has something of
importance to say. Take the wonder-
ful addresses which he 1ms been

from time to time In explana-
tion of expansion. Not a man in the
country has better caught the note of
American destiny or pictured more
clearly the conditions which have
made Inevitable this new out reaching
of national power and responsibility.
Jfe Is the logical spokesman of the ad-
ministration nnd expounder of its
policies and, as such, is entitled to go
on the national ticket.

There Is a possibility that he may be
nominated regardless of the attitude of
the Harrlsburg convention; but It is
to be hoped that that convention will
do as In common fairness it ought to
do for so distinguished a I'ennsyl-vania- n

occupying his high place In the
national councils of the party; tint is
i say, muoiso ma candidacy en-
thusiastically.

Governor Stone pi edicts an caily
of the state In accord-

ance with the constitutional mandate.
It is to be hoped that he Is a good
piophet.

flore Than a Coincidence.
INCIC 1S72 our foreicn com

merce has doubled, from one
billion dollars to two. Our
expoits In this period have

trebled, rising from $144,000,000 in 1S72

to $1,127,000,000 in lS!i!) and growing
now In a manner to amaze the world.

Rut wonderful as this growth Is It
as nothing compared with the growth
in the tame period of our domestic
commerce, notably that on our gieat
lakes. The tonnage of vessels engaged
in commerce passing through the St.
Mary's Palls canal increased from 014.-7- 33

registered tons in 1S72 to 21.9."S,347

tons in 1S99, the increase having been
over 2,000 per cent., ns against an In-

crease of 100 per cent, in total foreign
commerce iind 200 per cent. In exports.
The percentage of freight can led by
Canadian vessels, which In 1887 was 7

per cent, of the total, was in 18DS only
2.2 per cent. The value of Canadian
craft 'passing this point was In 1897

$2,089,400, and in 189S $2,191,000; while
that of American craft, which In 1887
was $n,6St,K0. was in 189S, $15,199,800,
the value of Canadian ciaft having in-

creased less than 23 per cent., whilo
that of American craft had neaily
trebled. With this Increase In tonnage
and business had come an equally
striking decrease in freight rates, the
cost of transportation per ton per mile
having fallen from 2.3 mills in 1SS7 to
.79 of one mill in 1898.

It Is rnqte than u coincidence that
this wonderful prosperity has been
built up under "Republican legislation;
that it has been nt its highest when
Republican supremacy was most secure
and at its lowest during the Intervals
of Democratic, administration, or of
Democratic possession of ono or both
branches of congress.

Because a criminal Jn Puerto Rico
the other day, after being convicted
of murder, was garroted in fiicrpan-ls- h

fashion, an outcry Is bojajr made.
This method of execution differs from
the hangman's process moo"amlllar
In this country by being certain In Its
ewlft relcaso of its victim from con- -

4oi . the, American

I

fold nntl noose process Is liable nt any
time, by some defect In the arrange-
ments, to end up In a most barbarous
blunder. The Rarrotc, of course, will
go In Puerto Itlco ns soon qb the Island
become Americanized, but Its III fame
Is not deserved. If vc allow that any
form of capital punishment Is proper.

We wonder If the Wunamnker news-
paper syndicate really supposes that
the voters of Pennsylvania are fooled
by ItH political fictions palmed oft In
the guise of news?

dunning for Trusts.
HK TRUSTS had better lookT out. Congressman Ray,

chairman of the house Judi
ciary committee, Is after

them. In addition to his proposed con-

stitutional amendment conferring upon
the federal government full power to
define, regulate, control, prohibit or
dissolve trusts, monoplles or combina-
tions, he has Just had his committee
Indorse live amendments to the Sher-

man nntl-tru- st law. These are as fol-

lows:
First, requiring the branding or

marking of trust made goods shipped
out of a state, so as to be easily Iden-

tified us the product of n tru3t.
Second, prohibiting the interstate

trafllc of tr.ust made goods not so
branded, and making them subject to
seizure and 'condemnation.

Third, requiring corporations having
n capital of $1,000,000, or doing an an-
nual business of $1,000,000, to file n
report of their nffalrs with the secre-
tary of state.

Fourth, providing the process of In-

junction against combinations sending
tiust made goods from state to state
or to foreign countries.

Fifth, prohibiting the use of the malls
to concerns and their ofllclals proven
to be trusts.

This ought to satisfy the popular
spit It of tesentment against the trusts.
If It does not, let somebody propose
more drastic measures If he can.

Kntei prise Is seldom without results
of some kind. If the tireless Philadel-
phia publishers do not succeed In lo-

cating the much-discuss- opposition
to Mr. Grow, or In purifying state
politics to the extent of driving the
other fellows all out of olllce, they may
at least demonstrate that the butter
market has been tainted with axle-greas- e.

Strange Business at Washington
KRIOtIS CHARGES have beens brought by the New York

Sun against Hon. James D.
Richardson, the Democratic

leader In congress. The Sun repeats
them dally on its editorial page, citing
imtnos and dates, and It would seem
that Mr. Richardson ought to say
something in reply, but he is silent.

In 1891 Mr. Richardson, while serv-
ing as chairman of the printing com-
mittee, was authorized by congress to
compile and to publish as a public
document, the messages and papers
of the presidents, which ho did, the
compilation filling ten large volumes.
A certain number of copies was alloted
to each congressman, after which a
lesolutlon was passed giving to Rich-
ardson a duplicate set of the plates.
When effotts were made to increase
tne number of free copies, for which
there was naturally a largo demand,
they were somehow killed; and when
Richardson was asked if he Intended
to copyright his compilation he replied
that under the law a government docu-
ment could not be copyrighted; yet
neverthebss a special edition of the
"Messases and Documents" soon

purporting to have been put
by congress In the hands of a "special
committee on distribution" consisting
of Richardson, A. R. Spofford and one
Rnrcus, but which was copyrighted "by
J. D. RIchaulson," and for sale by can-
vassers at $3i a set, the canvassers
giving the Impression that they were
authorized by congress to peddle pub-

lic documents on these terms.
The law to which Mr. Richardson

referred when he announced! on May
11, 1S97, that he could not possibly
copyright ti government publication,
is contained in Section 53 of the Pub-
lic Printing act of Jan. 12,1893: "The
public printer shall sell, under such
regulations ns the Joint committee on
pi luting may prescribe, to any person
or persons who may apply, additional
or duplicate stereotpye or electrotype
plates from which any government
publication Is printed, at a price not
to exceed tbe cost of composition, the
metal and making to the government
and ten per centum added: Provided,

That no publication reprint-
ed from such stereotype or electro-
type plates, and no other government
publication, shall be copyrighted." Yet
Richardson, the Democratic leader In
congress, has either copyrighted or
pretended to copyright a government
publication nnd is now receiving a
royalty on every copy sold, based on
his lights under that alleged copyright.

Hut this is not all. "In the legis-

lative, executive and Judicial appro-
priation bill for the coming fiscal year
tlieie was tucked away," says the Sun,
"this small and apparently innocent
provision In the form of an amend-
ment: 'Tlmty permission Is hereby
granted to J. D. Richardson to com-
pile, edit and publish, without expense
to the government, the state papers
and diplomatic correspondence of the
lato Confederate states, and access to
said papers and correspondence shall
bo given him for that purpose, by
tho heads of the executive depart-
ments having such papers In charge,
under euch regulations as may be re-

spectively prescribed by them This
appropriation bill, Including the
amendment hero quoted, has passed
both tho house and the senate, and
has gone through tho conference stage
and Is at tho present time in the
hands of the president. It will be-

come a law and tho Hon. James D.
Richardson will havo laid successfully
tho foundation for another claim to
the commercial monopoly of important
public records, the property of the
United States government."

An explanation from Mr, Richardson
Is certainly desirable.

Tho example of tho Long Island
I gnimni ma'am who, to demonstrau a
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certain point In geometry, baked n
lemon pic, divided it Into sectors nnd
passed theso nround is respectfully
commended to the teachers of Scranton
now In Institute assembled.

In 1860, In Minnesota, Montana and
the territory now known as North and
South Dakota, there were only 172,923
population. In ten years this had be-

come 474,482, a, gain of lC8,per cent.;
In twenty years, 955,109, a gnln since
1870 of 101 percent.; In thirty years,
1,945,512, or a gain since 1880 of 101 per
cent.; nnd It Is generally expected
that the new census will reveal In
these four thriving commonwealths a
population of at least 3,000,000 pros-
perous people where less than fifty
years ago only the buffalo and the
wild Indian roamed. With such an ex-

ample of Internal expansion, who ought
to view with fear the new experiment
of our own generation?

A Colonial Future.
(Charles lltnory Smith, In Philadelphia Prcfs.)

ENTIMENT nnd precedents looked to the admission and
assimilation of Puerto Rico,
like Louisiana, with com-

plete American citizenship, uniform
tnxatL.i, nil tho rights of a territory
nnd prospective statehood. This has
been the normal course In the past.
Precedent Is on Its side. Generous Im-

pulses mode In this direction. The first
decision nnd determination was un-

doubtedly along this line. This view
was reflected In the hot agitation nnd
furious outcry nil over tho country
which followed the proposal of a dif
ferent course. A very large number of
Republican newspapers nnd many Re-

publicans have been carried away by
this impulse and this sentiment. They
will return. Discussion and dlspas-slonat- e

examination have gradually
made It clear that common pense and
principle are wiser guides than nglta-tlo- n

nnd sentiment. A population like
that of Puerto Rico, nine-tent- illiter-
ate, cursed with concubinage, on a low
level of life, without schools, with
wages nt the 20 cent rate, with no or-

ganized Institutions nnd of mixed
blood nnd race, is not ready for full
American citizenship. Tho Island is
not ready to be started on the road to
statehood. Tho lime has not come for
tho uniform taxation, the complete and
unrestricted intercourse and the po-

litical and personal privileges which go

with a 'territory." i

Tutelage is necessary. Congress must
retain its full powers of control under
tho constitutional power "to make all
needed rules and regulations" for new
territory, but free from constitutional
limitations as to its action in states
and "territories." Congress has two
poweis, ono unrestricted in now terri-
tory, the other restricted by constitu-
tional limitations in the states and
"territories" over which the constitution
Is extended by law. Common sense
dictates under the conditions which ex-

ist and will long remain in Puerto Rico
that congress shall retain, untouched,
the larger power. Sentiment may take
a different view, but not a man but
hesitates after the experience of the
last thirty-fiv- e years at adding to ig-

norant citizens. Political power must
go with political capacity. Common
sense dictates such a bill as has been
passed. It maintains the power of
congress to levy taxes suited to spe-

cial conditions. It does not extend in-

ternal revenue taxation. It levies a
low tariff for a brief season to raise
revenue needed by Puerto Rico. It
grants American protection but not
full American citizenship. It grants
nil the local autonomy practicable, but
it leaves the upper chamber of the
legislature and the executive appoint-
ed.

This establishes a colonial policy. It
draws the line between territory and
population ready to come into the po-

litical system of the Union and terri-
tory and population not ready for this
privilege. Puerto Rico is not alone.
Rehind it are tho Philippines. Behind
that archipelago is a colonial future.

The Kansas Populists desire here-

after to be known as the Progressive
People's party. They evidently do not
wish to be considered as lacking in
the spirit of advancement even If their
progress Is of a spasmodic and largely
backward variety.

The sultan of Turkey will doubtless
bo able in the future ns in the past
successfully to cope with any diplom-
acy that Is not emphasized by rapid
fire guns.

The Pennsylvania Democratic lead-
ers show a disposition to "get togeth-
er" in a way that renders it neces-
sary for the police to pull them apart.

If no one but Democrats are allowed
to vote In Louisiana, there Is no ques-

tion that that party can continue to
roll up majorities.

The ponderous Indirection of Grover
Cleveland's rhetoric is enough to make
an elephant smile.

The quickest way to settle with the
sultan of Turkey is to have the navy
collect the bill.

The original Dewey men are hovering
on the line that divides fame and ob-

livion.

If Mr. Cleveland wants Bryan's scalp
why doesn't he frankly say so?

WHO TELLS THE TRUTHP

Walter Wellman in the ClilcagoTinifs Herald.

1 lie tall; amoni; the leadein In confirm la
that A clause will be put In one of the appio-prijtlo-

MIU giving the piculdent authority to
pay both Admiral Dewey and Central OtU (10,000
ui their compensation (or neninK upon the
Philippine commission, in accordance with Pres-
ident McKlnlra reccnmuiulation. So (ar uj
can be discovered there It no oppooltlon to till
In any quarter. There It, lionoer, a great deal
of regret that Admiral Dewey fchould hate lost
Ids patience and hit teinpei and uniiod Into the
political arena In u somewhat childish effort to
get "ieepge" upon the president.

Admiral l)ewe, by the way, denies that he
did this: He sajs: "There is not one word of
truth in the story. It Is false from Winning to
end." I Khe the admiral the benefit of his de-

nial and agaliift It I ))ice the statement that (

hae posltbe knowledge he said tho president
had "robtied Mm" ol (10,000, sworo he would
I, revenged and immediately thereafter frate out
his announcement that lie vai a presidential can-

didate

COLONEL

m w .LLLLHiRlhLLLLLLLLLLLLHkVi vv 'unll'iwfciin'iii' t I

Cables Just received from South Africa show an Increased activity on the part of Colone
Plumer's column, which Is now near Mafeklnf. This Rallant commander was recently
wounded In a battle against heavy odds, and had a horse shot under him. The picture we
present K an authentic and hitherto unpublished one ol tho man who any day may force his
way through the Boer lines and bring relief to beselged Mafeking,

flnrican Labor
Is Not Lawless

1'iom the Philadelphia Tinier
HAVE BUKN several tecent

THKRB labor troubles in different
sections of tho country which have

threatened the peace and endangered
the safety of the community, but It is
creditable to American worklngmen
that In no instance has any such lssuo
been presented save where the disturb-
ing labor elements,. were nllens to our
government nnd strangers to our in-

stitutions and language. W'c cannot
recall an instance In nil the serious
labor convulsions of the past, where
American worklngmen have defied the
laws and required an appeal to the
military to maintain public peace.

o
There is now a very serious labor

trouble in New York state, where some
seven hundred workers on the Croton
Dam, wholly foreigners, are out on a
strike, and their conduct has been so
violent that fifteen hundred soldiers
have been called out to restrain the
lawless violence of these alien disturb
ers of our industry and business. The
troops were called there not to make
war upon the strikers, but simply to
maintain thepeace; toprotect therlghts
of every person in tho community, in-

cluding strikers, contractors and citi-
zens, and vet when tho troops were
first marched to the place, one was
assassinated by a striker in ambush, a
cowardly murder that could have been
perpetrated only by an anarchist. Tills
wanton murder of a soldier has greatly
incensed the troops and the community
against an organized band of alien an-
archists, but military authority has
prevent any retaliation,

o
The American worklngman is not an

assassin; he Is not an anarchist; ho Is
not lawless. He believes In the law
that protects him and all others In the
enjoyment of their rights, and the only
criticism that can be made of the
American labor organizations of the
country is that they have not squarely
and boldly denounced tliu murderous
anarchist who piles his vocation Inthe
name of organized labor. The labor
organizations of the country are re-

spected everywhere, and they would be
omnipotent in obtaining every Just
right, it they would entirely separate
themselves from the lawless elements
which take shelter under organized
labor. We had a painful illustration
of It in Luzeine count v only a few
years ago, nnd that fearful trngedy
would never have stained the annals of
the commonwealth if even one-ha- lf the
striking worklngmen had been Ameri-
cans. It was simply the outgrowth of
the anarchist, the alien, the men who
are wlthoufa country, who hate law
and, nil who prosper Under the law.

o
There are well-defin- rlehts under

the laws of this free republic which
must be respected by all. The right of
the worklngman to strike Is absolute;
the right of tho worklngman to work
Is Just as absolute, and the interfer-
ence of others with the Individual
rights of any citizen or any person
under tho protection of our law. Is
simply lawlessness; and when It is

that the industilnl people of
this republic are tht of our
whole population nnd nro the absolute
sovereigns of the nation, the necessity
for respecting tho sanctity of law must
be accepted by all who have any part
In tho great Inheritance of American
citizenship.

MOODY'S HANDLING OF A BULLY

"In his arlom offices Mr. Mooch did not li-
ve ass have plain sailing. As mgcant-at-ai- be
1.1 pt order as well as ho could," writes Willh.ni
11. Moody of bis father, Dnlglit L. Moodj, In
the Saturday livening Post. "On ono occistcn
he had trouble. A oung bully, the ringleader
among the worst clement In the town, nude
persistent nnd malicious crToits to dUtuib tho
meetlrgs. lie was a source of groat annojame.
After beinar repeatedly warned he only assumed
.v more belligerent attitude. It was against the
lules ever to turn a scholar out. firace had
failed, and Mr. Moodv saw that rccourc to other
means was Inevitable. At lat he whUpercd to
Mr. Farwell:

" 'If that boy dltuibs Ids class today and 5011
sec inc go for him to take him to the anteroom,
jou ask tho school to rise anil sing a very loud
hymn until I return.'

"The meeting proceeded. The boy began his
li lerruptlons and Mr. Moody made for him. Ho
seized him with a strong ir.isp, hurried Mm
Into the anteroom and locked ttco door. Then
he gave hlm a thrashing such as he himself had
known in his bejhcod cbva In New P.ngland,
aid when he returned there was a fliuh on his
f.'ee, but It had in It an rspision of ictoij.
lids boy was soon iiftcrwaid converted, and
many .scars later told a fiieml that he was still
enjoying tht benefits of that go-p- el exercise."

MOOKE'S SEVENTEEN REFUSALS

from tbe Saturday llvenlngM'ost.

Frankfort Moore lias nn xjmpatliy with tie
joung novelist who is discouraged becuuse Ids
second or third book does not bring t.ti.i fami
ami fortune. "I published thirty-on- e books," e
says, "before the literary public knew anjt'iln
about me."

Mr. Moore was a Journalist in Belfast, unci a
one at that, nut he manago.1 to

find leisure time to produce In twelve scan
thirty-on- e books for boys, raiding tales of ad-

venture ol all kinds by land and sea.
Mr, Moore was never discouraged,, for he

thought lie should know quite well when till
time came, lie finished writing "I forbid the
Itauns," and, as he was leaving homo Jor hli
ollkc one evening, tald quietly to Ids wifu tin',

PLUMER.

now that the story wai completed, he slicuM
ielgti his position that night and they would
moo to London.

"Ii it a good as nil that?" asked Mm. Moore.
"I think so," replied her husband; "jou

might read it." Shortly after they went to Lon-

don.
In a few months the noel had been rcjocttd

by rctrnU-e- London publishing dims, finally
siiiiic ono was found to try it, and in the first hW

months Mr. Moore's rcjaltles amounted to l,O0O.

TEIISONALITIES.

Mis. rjrant Alien, widow of the novelist, Is
about to open a bookshop In the London West
fuel.

ltev. Dnlglit Hillis Is mentioned as one of the
preachers for Harvard during the next college
j car.

James Lane Allen said the other day that Ids
"Choir Invisible" has sold in Lngland ana
America to the extent of 300,000 copies.

Dr. Lryds, the llocr representative in Kurope,
is something of a versemaker and has recently
written neveral patriotic songs for the use of the
Poer soldier.

Lieutenant Colonel Clarence E. f.dvvards,
Volunteer Infantry (Captain Tenth In-

fantry), who was on the staff of Ccneral Lawton
at the time of his eleath and who accompanied
ids body to America, has been appointed chief
of the division of customs and insular affairs of

the war department.

THE BULLET AND THE SOLDIER.

Said the Pullet to the Soldier, "I should like
to have a drink

Of the richest, warmest blood your veins can
give."

Said the Soldier to the nutlet, "You can't havo
it," with a wink

"That is, as long as luck will let me live."

Xow, tills conversation happened in a flash,
of course, jou know,

for the lead was in a hurry and it had a place
to go.

And I ho soldier was not anxious on the red-

dened sod to lie.
Though he waited for the moment when his Fate

would have him die.

So the Pullet sought another, and his
quickly drank.

While the fli- -t nnd faithful fighter filled his
musket full o( lead;

Put of bullets there were many, and before the
red sun sank,

The Soldier on the battlefield lay dead.

for it's not the f.rst and foremost that has al-

ways reckoned right,
And it frequently occuis that those that follow

win the fight;
Ard the goal is often other than we thought it

fir.t to be,
for a bullet is a bullet, and a soldier cannot see,

Now the Soldier in an unmarked mound awaits
the Judgment Day,

And the Bullet in a comrade finds Its cold and
silent grave;

Put the Reckoning will balance what the Bullet
has to piy

Willi tho deal ot death the Soldier calmly
gave.

for the Ledger count3 are headed "Life and
Death" and "Love and Hate,"

And each page is fully itemized by Truth as
well as Fute;

When the bugle sounds the final call, the chances
ot the flglt

Will lecclve their explanation as each wrong
is ict aright.
Mbcrt C. Andrews, In Indianapolis Presj.

IFF1GE
FURNITURE

Roll Top Desks,
Flat Top Desks,

Standing Desks,
Typewriter Desks,

And Office Chairs

A Large Stock to Select
from.

Hill & Coooell
121 N. Washington Ave,

EVERETT!
Horses and carriages are su-

perior to those of any other
livery in the city.

It you should desire to go
for a drive during this delight-
ful period of weather, call tele-
phone 794, and Everett will
send you a first-cla- ss outfit.

EVERETT'S LIVERY,
230 Dix Court. (Near City Hall.)

ALWAYS DUST.

siioks rou si'itisn,
HASH HALL SIIOP.S.

outinci Jdions,
TKNNIS MIOI-.S-

,

i flSlltNCl I50OT8

Lewis &R.eilly
6 Wyomlnjr Avenue.

For
Weddieg
Presents?

Yes, we have them, in
Sterling Silver, Rich Cut
Glass, Clocks, Etc.

An interesting variety
of the richest goods in
America. Prices the low-

est, guarantee perfect at

IERCEREAU MraNEtt
130 Wyoming Ave

Coal Exchange.

The Hoot &

Cooeell Coo

Heating, Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, Electric

Light Wiring, Gas

an Electric Fixtures,

Builders Hardware.

04 Lackawanna Aratie

HENRY BEL3N, JR.,
Uenerui Agent for ttu Wyotnlaj

District.. ,.

DUP0NT8
PIIIEI.

Milling, UlaatlDg.Sportlng, Uaiokaloil
end Uio Itepauno Chemic.u

Co npuay's

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
tnfety l'nse, Caps uud Ktploia.-i-.

Itoom 401 Couaelt Uulldlui.
dcraatoa.

AOKNOIKi
TIIOS. FOKD, - - - rittston.
JOHN B. SMITH & SON. - Plymouth.

V. E. MULLIGAN. - Wllkcs.Barre.

BINLEY'S
The season for $

Shut

WasA

Is again upon us, and our
preparations for its recep- -

jtiou are greater tliau ever
as you will be ready to admit

when you have looked over
our Hue of

1900,
No finer or more complete

Hue has ever been at your
disposal, Designs, patterns
and materials have never
been prettier, and we invito
your inspection during this
week. ,

Our sale of

Shirt Waist
llks aod

Fomillards
still continues.

510-51- 2

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

The Neostyle
Duplicator 09090 0

It will print 2,000 copies
from one original writing,
drawing or music, and 1,500
copies from any original writ-

ten on any typewriter. We
are agents for the above and
have one in use for the in-

spection of any one interested
in duplicating machines.
The Planetary Pencil Sharp-

ener, improved, The Star
Paper Fastener, improved.
We will put either iu your
office on trial for a few days.

Reynolds Bros
Stationers and Engravers,

Scranton, Pa.
Wc cirrv tlie burnt line ol oflicc supplies In

Northeastern l'cnnhjnia.

At Hudnut's Pharmacy, 201 Broadway, Nev
York, the young man who sold Ripans Tabules to
a,customer was asked whether there was much de-

mand for them, and said :

" There's nothing in the store which sells as well
as Ripans Tabules do. The demand is as regular
and steady as for anything we carry in stock. Young
and old, male and female seem to buy them. In fact,
they seem to be in general demand. Not only that,
but the demand seems to come from all classes.
The advertisements create the demand, but their
merits back it up."

A new ttyle packet eontilntnz IK nrnxi tabules In a naner cirlon (wlthoutcltss) Is nnr for salt at on
flruar stosea roa rm cxhTS. 1 hlv low rrired sort is IntendM for the poor and the, economic). On dosi-- a
pf nuillby twnillup rnrtj-flerl- cents totho KiriK CuuuCii,
CesuriHT, Mo. 10 sprue surest, New Vvrk-- ur a single) cortva Ui lucui) will lw wot (or Ot muU.


